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1st May 2019 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Kilve Residential Tuesday 7th May – Friday 10th May 2019 

 

Everyone is looking forward to the residential trip next week. 

The staff members supporting the children over the course of the week are: 

Mrs Culverhouse 

Mrs Hopkins 

Mrs Constance 

Please remember to hand all medication to Mrs Culverhouse on Tuesday morning together 

with instructions on how and when to administer. Please ensure all medication is clearly named 

and in a clear plastic bag.  

A reminder of the kit list is overleaf – please remember a packed lunch for the first day, ideally in a 

disposable bag, and bedding – sleeping bag or duvet, a sheet and a pillow case.  

We hope they all have a wonderful time and look forward to hearing all about the trip on their 

return. 

Bishops Lydeard Church School 

 

 

   

 

  



Kit List for Kilve Court Residential 
 

All students are required to bring their own sleeping bag or duvet, a sheet and a pillow 

case.   

Please provide a packed lunch and drink for the first day. We suggest you bring lunch in a 

disposable bag to avoid dirty lunch boxes sitting in rooms all week. 

Please do not bring mobile phones, electronic devices or pocket money. 

Please note: If possible avoid bringing cotton and denim clothing as they can get heavy 

when wet and take a long time to dry. You will also need to bring enough changes of clothes 

for your stay.  

Kit List 
 

 Outdoor shoes / trainers and indoor shoes/slippers 

 Socks NOT trainer style 

 Trousers, track suits (not just jeans) 

 Long sleeve tops 

 Sweatshirt / fleece 

 Old clothes and old trainers/boots for stream walks 

 Wellington boots and long socks 

 Waterproof coat (and over trousers if possible, not essential) 

 T-shirts and shorts (warm weather) 

 Sun hat and sun cream (warm weather) 

 Night wear 

 Toilet bag – soap, flannel, toothbrush, toothpaste etc. 
 Towel 

 Reusable water bottle 

 If medication is required, please provide full details on the medical consent form 

 Black bin bags for dirty clothing 
 

Useful Extras 
 

 Torch  

 Small rucksack 

 Book 
 


